Insider Style Tips
Artwork should be hung so that the
center of the piece is at eye level and
should be about 75% of the size of the
furniture it hangs over.

When selecting a rug, always go with
the largest option that will fit in your
space to make the room feel more
luxurious. Going too small will result
in your room feeling even smaller.

Always stick to neutral colors for
walls and large furniture then bring
in color through accent pieces, pillows,
and artwork.

A Beautifully Decorated Home Is For Everyone
Decorating your home can be overwhelming and difficult. Whether you have a clean slate to start with
in a new home, or you’ve spent time and money accumulating furniture and décor for years, it’s easy to
feel like you don’t know where to begin designing a room that fits your style and your budget.
• You want your home to reflect who you are.
• You want it to be a place where friends and family love gathering.
• You want each family member to have a space they can call their own to relax, play, and celebrate life’s
big and small moments.
• You deserve a home that you love coming home to every day.

You don’t have to wait until your kids move out of the house, or until you have saved up enough money.
We will work with you to develop a budget that meets your needs, or we can break our
projects down into manageable stages.
When you choose Walker Hill Designs, you’ll feel like you’re working with a friend to redecorate your
home. We’ll create the beautiful space you’ve always imagined that your friends and family will enjoy.

Don’t rely only on overhead lighting.
Have other light sources in your room
like lamps and sconces.
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Always have accessory groupings in
odd numbers such as 3’s and 5’s.
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“where we style your home so you love it, or stage it so someone else will”

Our full-service clients receive:
-

Concept board showing our overall vision for the space(s)
Design board with suggested items to purchase
Personal shopping, if requested
In-home styling of existing decor along with any new purchases

We Believe…
In livable style and
affordable luxury
Living your best life starts at home

In-Home Style Session
Do you have furniture and decor that just aren’t working together to make your home feel beautiful and
comfortable? Are you overwhelmed trying to find the right pieces to pull together the look you want?
Whether you have been in your home for years or you have recently moved, we understand and can help
you pull together the look and style you envision.
We start with our In-Home Style Session. This can either be a one-time visit for the hands-on DIY client, or
the first step in our full-service design process for our busy clients. We start with an online Style
Discovery Questionnaire you complete prior to our visit. During the Style Session we tour your home,
review your project priorities, offer immediate style enhancement suggestions, help you determine a
budget, and plan the next steps. The In-Home Style Session is $200 for up to 2 hours in your home.

These premium services are
offered with a 4-hour
minimum pricing schedule,
plus purchases. Our
full-service clients receive a
$100 credit of the In-Home
Style Session fee towards
their custom project.

We also offer Designer
On-Call Services which are
ideal for the DIY person with
the time and resources to
manage the style project on
their own but would still like
our expert advice. This service
is billed hourly as needed.

You should feel like you’re working
with a friend, not an intimidating,
overbearing designer
Everyone is unique, and the designs
we create should be as well
In providing value in every
interaction
In serving our community and giving
back as often as possible
Working in your home is a privilege
that we do not take lightly
In drinking champagne on Tuesdays
– aka, don’t save all the good stuff
for special occasions

